Supporting every stage of your startup journey

Starting out. Scaling up. Or on your way to becoming the next unicorn. Datasite is with you every step of the way.

- **Build Your Business**  | Starting your journey, scaling up, or going big? Datasite is your partner through your growth. Our applications and tools can help make the process easier, faster, compliant, and secure.
- **Reach Your Investors**  | Seeking early-stage investment, fundraising, capital raising, or doing an IPO? We can ensure you stay in control of the process and engage investors efficiently and at scale.
- **Pursue Your Strategy**  | You’ve successfully started one business. What’s next? We can help you when you’re ready to start, acquire, or sell another. And keep you on top of the process to achieve your goals.
Helping you stay focused on success

Make sure you have the tools to help you achieve your goals.
No matter the size. No matter the stage.

- **Efficient** | Distribute documents quickly, securely, and at scale, and realize efficiency gains of up to 77%.

- **Intelligent** | Get insights into investor appetite and track their data room activity weekly or daily, with scheduled reports to your inbox.

- **Secure** | Manage investor requests, set permissions, and search with AI to control information flow quickly and securely.

- **Organized** | Organize and share documents with external advisors instantly and efficiently, saving time and ensuring you’re ready to roll when they are.

- **Flexible** | Receive scalable pricing and solutions that fit your needs, type, size, and objectives, as every startup is unique.

- **Credible** | Strengthen your reputation as a serious startup and ease any investor worries with best-in-class technology and ironclad security.
Datasite was easy to set up and intuitive to use, which really helped us manage the data room. The team were very responsive and always quick to answer questions and provide support.

Nick Smith
CFO, Huel

[Datasite] offers a high level of efficiency. You can track which documents investors are seeing and interacting with. The layout, design, and UI are very efficient. The investors’ feedback was that it was very easy to use.

Ned Phillips
Founder & CEO, Bambu

One of our main considerations is security, and we saw a lot of benefit in engaging Datasite as professionals who are experts in this field.

Michelle Gilmour
Co-Founder and Director of Communications, Gilmour Space